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Ultrastructural study was performed on inferior ganglia of the vagus in human
embryos aged 7 and 8 weeks (developmental stages 18 to 23, 44 to 56 days). The
growth cones are observed between the bundles of axons of the inferior ganglia
of the vagus. Many primitive synapses (protosynapses) between dendritic and
axonal growth cones are observed.
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INTRODUCTION
Growth cones are structurally and functionally

different from the normal cytoplasm of the neurone
and they are guided by different mechanisms [3, 11].
They are very important in the development of the
nervous system because they are responsible for
guiding the growing neurite to its target site. They
also recognise the target site and are important in
the synaptic membrane [4, 6]. Growth cones are the
highly motile expansions at the tips of growing and
regenerating axons and dendrites [4].

The aim of the present study is to describe the
growth cones and to trace the formation of synapses
in the inferior ganglion of the vagus at the end of
the embryonic period. This time of development is
characterised by an intensive formation of the syn-
aptic junctions [2, 7, 8, 18].

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Investigations were made on the inferior gangli-

on of the vagus nerve of embryos aged 7 and 8 weeks
(developmental stages 18 to 23, 44 to 56 days). In-
ferior ganglia of the vagus were immersed in chilled
1.2% glutaraldehyde for 1 h. The material was then
placed for 2 h in 2% glutaraldehyde buffered to pH 7.4

with cacodylate. After washing in cacodylate buffer
pieces of ganglia were fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide
for 1 hour. Thin and semithin sections were made
on Reichert ultramicrotome. Semithin sections were
stained with toluidine blue and thin sections were
rendered contrasted with uranyl acetate and lead
citrate. Thin sections were examined in Opton EM10
and JEM-7 electron microscopes.

RESULTS
In the investigated embryos the inferior ganglia

of the vagus are composed of ganglionic cells, glial
cells and bundles of axons. Nerve processes are sep-
arated by endoneurial spaces containing collagenous
fibres and fibroblasts (Fig. 1–3).

At the end of the embryonic period many im-
mature synapses are observed. In the investigated
ganglia the growth cones are evident between ax-
ons. They appear as large profiles containing mito-
chondria, neurotubules, neurofilaments, cisternae
of smooth endoplasmic reticulum and growth cone
vesicles. Each growth cone has a thin distal region
with lamellipodia and/or filopodia and the proxi-
mal region filled with organelles. The growth cone
vesicles occupy the central region of the growth
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Figure 1. Part of inferior ganglion of vagus in embryo at stage 22; G — growth cone, N — neurone.

cone. The axonal and dendritic growth cones are
similar.

Protosynapses or primitive synapses are found on
the growing nerve endings, which are called den-

dritic and axonal growth cones. They consist of thick
presynaptic and postsynaptic membranes without
an evident synaptic cleft (Fig 2). Formation of syn-
apses is preceded by surface specialisations, which
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Figure 2. Growth cones (G) and protosynapse (P) in inferior ganglion of vagus in embryo at stage 23.

are on the periphery of the growth cones. They are
small patches of electron-dense material adhering
to the surface membrane. The first protosynapses
were observed in the inferior ganglion of the vagus

in embryos at stage 18 (44 days). The synaptic vesi-
cles are at a certain distance from the presynaptic
membrane. These synapses are formed between the
axonal and dendritic growth cones.
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Figure 3. Part of inferior ganglion of vagus in embryo at stage 23;  G — growth cone, N — neurone, P — protosynapse, ss — surface
specialisations.
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DISCUSSION
Neuronal growth cones traverse distances along

appropriate pathways to find their correct targets
[3]. They determine the direction and pattern of
neurite growth [11].

Studies of cytoplasmic signalling mechanisms
have shown that the response of a growth cone to
a particular guidance cue depends on the internal
state of the neurone, which is under the influence
of other signals received by the neurone [5, 10]. Ax-
onal growth cones may be distinguished from den-
dritic growth cones on the basis on their overall mor-
phology and their cytoplasmic components. The ax-
onal growth cone is larger and has a more irregular
structure than the dendritic terminal [9, 19].

The development of early synapses in human
begins in the 7th week of the embryonic period. There
are no descriptions of synaptic junctions in the de-
veloping inferior ganglion of the vagus. Early syn-
apses develop between the dendritic growth cones
and the axonal collaterals which form the presynap-
tic elements [12–17]. The early synaptic junctions are
preceded by the surface specialisations of neuronal
processes [15].

The performed study has shown that at the end
of the embryonic period the synaptic junctions are
still premature in the inferior ganglion of the vagus.
The structure of the growth cones in the inferior
ganglion of the vagus resembles that of the superi-
or cervical sympathetic ganglion and the spinal cord
[1, 19, 20].
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